THE CORPORATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
CONSENT AGENDA
March 17,2021
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Municipality of Huron Shores

Receive

Re:

Township of Howick
Re: Suggested amendments to the Tile Drainage Act
Niagara Region
Re: Schedule 6, Bill 197, Covid-I9 Economic Recovery Act.2020
Township of Glengarry
T.e: Request for increased Covid l9 vaccine distribution rate
City of Sarnia
Re: Request for adjustment of colour coded capacity limits for
entertainment, dining, and recreation sectors
Covid-19 Vaccine Distribution Task Force
Re: Update on Ontario vaccination program
Ontario Fire Marshall
Re: Fire co llege training modern ization
Ministry of Natural Resources
Re: Inspection of 2021-2022 annual work schedule for the Algoma

Support
Support
Support
Support

Receive

Receive
Receive

Forest

Recommendation: Be it resolved that items A through H listed on the Consent Agenda dated
March 17,2021 be received; and
That the recommended actions be taken.

The Corporation of the

Municipality of Huron Shores
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04 March 2O2L
Via email
Dear First Nation Chiefs, Municipal Mayors and Councils:
RE: H&M COFI

Update #5

Following my last update, the Municipality of Huron Shores proceeded with the
necessary paperwork to incorporate a corporation for the H&M COFI (Huron
Shores and Manitoulin Island Community Owned Fibre Infrastructure) Project
and the incorporation papers were received on February 23rd,2O2L A founding
board has been established to move the project to the next phase. The
website, www.hmcofi.com, is now up and running. We have taken the liberty
of including the logos of those who have shown support for the project. Please
advise if you do not wish your logo to be included. Up-to-date information
about the project has been posted and we ask that you share the site with all
the ratepayers and residents of your communities.

At this moment, H&M COFI and its team is in the process of completing the
application for the Universal Broadband Fund Program through the Federal
Government. Meanwhile, we are anxiously waiting for news regarding the
ICON Stage 2 Program from the Provincial Government.
The partnership between the Municipality of Huron Shores and ROCK Networks
Inc. and all of your letters of support have brought this project to a point
where we can see it becoming a reality.
Presently, members of the Board are contacting Educational Institutions and
presenting H&M COFI and the advantages to the educational system into the
future. Additional letters of support are being solicited for H&M coFI.
The Board members and the Team are diligently seeking input and ideas for
logo and catch phrase for forthcoming marketing.
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A collaboration agreement for all our partners is in the draft stages. This
document will be forwarded to all to seek your participation. Th; document
will elaborate on the membership aspects for all partners.
Discussions are ongoing concerning the final plan to finance H&M COFI. Many
options have been put forward; from full Community ownership to private
partnerships. The questions become: how much do the partners wish to
partake in the eventual revenues to be generated; do the partners wish to
invest in order to retain ownership; are we concerned if principal lenders take
over and remove all revenues from the Region; how might we leverage a
portion of the finances together? The financing decisions will be required in
the near future considering that both ICON and UBF announcements are due in
early April.

Future correspondence respecting the H&M COFI Project will come direcgy
from the Corporation. I wish to thank all Municipalities and First Nations for
listening to our presentations over the past few months and for supporting this
massive undertaking. Together, we will obtain effective broadband for allmembers within our Communities.

Yours truly,

Georges Bilodeau
Mayor
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44816 Harriston Road, RR 1, Gorrie On NOG 1X0
Tel: 51e-335-3208 Fax: 51e-335-6208
www.howick.ca

Background lnformation to the Township of Howick
Resolution No. 288-20 Requesting Amendments to the

Agricultural Tile Drainage lnstallation Act
Rational for Proposed Amendments
Over the years, Howick Township staff have received many requests for tile drainage
information on farmland. Usually these requests come after a change in ownership of
the farm. Some of these drainage systems were installed recently but many are 30 to 40
or more years old. Many were installed by contractors who are no longer in business or
who have sold the business and records are not available.

lnformation is generally available if the tile was installed under the Tile Drain Loan
Program because a drainage plan is required to be filed with the municipality. lf the tile
system was installed on a farm without using the Tile Drain Loan Program, there likely
are no records on file at the municipal office.
The other benefits to filing tile drainage plans with the municipality are identified in
Section 65 of the Drainage Act.

.
.
.
.

65(1)
65(3)
drain
65(4)
65(5)

- Subsequent subdivision of land (severance or subdivision)
- Drainage connection into a drain from lands not assessed to the

- Drainage disconnection of assessed lands from a drain
- Connecting to a municipal drain without approval from council

Section 14 of the Act states:
(1) "The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations,
(a) providing for the manner of issuing licences and prescribing their duration, the
fees payable therefor and the terms and conditions on which they are issued;
(a.1) exempting classes of persons from the requirement under section 2 to hold
a licence, in such circumstances as may be prescribed and subject to such
restrictions as may be prescribed;
(b) Repealed: 1994, c.27, s. 8 (5).
(c) establishing classes of machine operators and prescribing the qualifications
for each class and the duties that may be performed by each class;

Howick: a strong, independent, healthy, rural community. Proud to be different
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(d) providing for courses of instruction and examinations and requiring licence
holders or applicants for a licence under this Act to attend such courses and pass
such examinations;
(e) prescribing the facilities and equipment to be provided by persons engaged in
the business of installing drainage works;
(f) prescribing standards and procedures for the installation of drainage works;
(g) prescribing performance standards for machines used in installing drainage
works;
(h) prescribing forms and providing for their use;
(i) respecting any matter necessary or advisable to carry out effectively the intent
and purpose of this Act. R.S.O. 1990, c. A.14, s. 14; 1994, c.27, s. 8 (4, 5)."
I believe it would be beneficial if a regulation required the installer, of agricultural

drainage, to file a plan of the drainage system with the municipality following completion
of the work.

While most of Section 14 deals with contractor, machine and installer licences, I think
that Section M(fl or 14(i) may allow a regulation change. This would be a better solution
than an amendment to the Act.

Recommendations:

.
.

Request by municipal resolution that the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs amend the Tile Drainage lnstallation Act and/or the regulations, under the
Act, that would require tile drainage contractors file all farm tile drainage
installation plans in the Municipality where the installation took place
Send the municipal resolution to:
Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
Lisa Thompson, MPP Huron Bruce
Randy Pettapiece, MPP Perth Wellington
Rural Ontario Municipal Association roma@roma.on.ca
OFA
CFFO
All Ontario municipalities
the Land lmprovement Contractors of Ontario (LICO), and
the Drainage Superintendents Association of Ontario (DSAO)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Wray Wilson, Drainage Superintendent
Township of Howick
drainaqe@howick.ca
Howick: a strong, independent, healthy, rural community. Proud to be different
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Niagara
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Region

Office of the Regional Clerk
l8l5 Sir lsaac Brock Way, PO Box 1042, Thorold, ON
Telephone: 905-980-6000 Toll-free: I -800-263-72

www.niagararegion.ca
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March 4,2021

CL 4-2021, February 25,2021
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Re:

Schedule 6, Bill 197, COVID-Ig Economic Recovery Act,2020

Regional council, at its meeting held on February 2s,2021, passed the following
resolution

WHEREAS Schedule 6 of Bill 197, COVID-19 Economic Recovery Act, 2020 considers
amendments to the EnvironmentalAssessment Act relating to municipal autonomy and
the principle that municipalities can veto a development outside their municipal
boundary in an adjacent municipality;
WHEREAS Bill 197 empowers multiple municipalities to 'veto' development of a
landfilling site within a 3.5 km zone inside the boundary of an adjacent municipality;
WHEREAS Bill 197 establishes a dangerous precedent that could be expanded to other
types of development;
WHEREAS Bill 197 compromises municipal autonomy and the authority of municipal
councils to make informed decisions in the best interest of their communities and
municipal taxpayers; and
WHEREAS amendments in Schedule 6 could cause conflict in the effective
management of landfill sites, put significant pressure on existing landfill capacity, and
threaten the economic activity associated with these sites.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1. That while the Region of Niagara supports the Act's open-for-business
approach, the municipality CALLS upon the Government of Ontario (Ministry of
the Environment, Conservation & Parks (MoECp) to amend Bill 197, covlD-19

Economic Recovery Act,2o20, to eliminate the development approval
requirement provisions from adjacent municipalities and that the 'host'
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schedule 6, Bill 197, covrD-lg Economic Recovery Act, 2020
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municipality be empowered to render final approval for
landfills within their
jurisdiction;

2' Thal a copy of this motion BE FORWARDED to premier Doug
Ford, Jeff
Yurek, Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks,
Steve Clark, Minister of
MunicipalAffairs and Housing, local M.p.ps., and the Association
of

Municipalities Ontario (AMO) and;

3' That a copy of this resolution BE FORWARDED to all ontario
municipalities
with a request for supporting motions to be passed by respective
Councils and
copies of the supporting motion be forwarded to Premier
Doug Ford, Jeff yurek,
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks, Steve
Clark, Minister of
MunicipalAffairs and Housing, locat Members of Provincial parliament,
and the
Association of Municipalities Ontario (AMO).
ln accordance with the resolution, it is respectfully requested
that your municipality
consider passing a supporting resolution to be forwarded
premier
to
Doug Ford, Jeff
Yurek, Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks,
Steve Clark, Minister of
MunicipalAffairs and Housing, local Members of provincial parliament,
and the
Association of Municipalities Ontario (AMO).
Yours truly,

,AhrhAnn-Marie Norio
Regional Clerk
CLK-C 2021-043

Distribution List:
All Municipalities in Ontario
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DATE March 1,2021

WHEREAS COVID-19, a disease caused by the 2019 novel coronavirus, has resulted in
the deaths of almost 7,000 Ontarians;
AND WHEREAS Canada currently lags behind dozens of nations in terms of the
proportion of the population that has received doses of COVID-19 vaccines;
AND WHEREAS the federal government has moved too slowly and is failing to foster
domestic vaccine-production capacity;
AND WHEREAS the number of administered vaccines in Ontario is not keeping pace
with the number of doses that have been received by the provincial government;
AND WHEREAS the provincial coVlD-19 vaccine booking system is not yet
operational;
NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED THAT the Councilof the Township of South
Glengarry urges Premier Doug Ford and the Province of Ontario to procure approved
COVID-19 vaccines to be distributed to the residents of the Province of Ontario,
increase the Province's vaccination rate to keep pace with the doses that have been
received and accelerate the launch of its COVID-19 vaccine booking system;

AND FURTHERMORE that this resolution be fonruarded to Premier Doug Ford, MPP
Jim McDonell, Hon. Christine Eilliot, Minister of Health, Hon. Peter Bethlenfalvy,
Minister of Finance and all Ontario municipalities.

CARRIED trDEFEATED

DPOSTPONED

Frank
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF SARNIA

City Clerk's Department

255 Christina Street N. PO Box 3018
Sarnia ON Canada N7T 7N2
519-332-0330 (phone) 519-332-3995 (fax)
s19-332-2664 ffrY)
www.sarnia.ca clerks@sarnia.ca
March 4,2O2t

The Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen's Park
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1
Dear Premier Ford,

Re: Colour Coded Capacity Limits

At its meeting held on March I,2021, Sarnia City Council discussed the
challenges local businesses are facing with respect to the colour coded
system within the Province's COVID-19 Response Framework. The following
motion was adopted:

That Sarnia City Council strongly advocate to the Province of
Ontario that they adjust the capacity limits for dining,
restaurants, spofting and recreational facilities, places of
worship, event centers, and all retail/small businesses as paft

of the colour coded system.

The following rationale was provided with the introduction of the motion:
o

a

o

The red zone currently only allows 10 people indoors at a dining or a
sporting / recreational facility (regardless of the size), places of
worship are capped at 30o/o or 50 people, and retail / small business is
limited to a 50o/o capacity.
These businebses and organizations have heavily invested in facility
improvements and expensive upgrades to ensure safe social distancing
and have all the appropriate safety and protection measures in
place.
Businesses in pafticular cannot properly plan under the current
uncertainty and that means the loss of jobs and income for both
workers and owners as well as mental health challenges.

I

a

Indoor capacity limits for restaurants, dining, sporting / recreational
facilities, event centers, retail / small business, and places of worship
should not involve arbitrary numbers (regardless of size), but instead
be changed to the amount of people per facility which ensures that
strict and safe social distancing can be maintained.

Sarnia City Council has requested that all municipalities in Ontario join this
advocacy effort.
On behalf of Sarnia City Council,

I

look forward to your reply

Sincerely,

Amy Burkhart
Acting City Clerk
Cc

All Ontario Municipalities
Ms. Marilyn Gladu, MP Sarnia-Lambton
Mr. Bob Bailey, MPP Sarnia-Lambton
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Vaccine Distribution Task

Force
General (Ret'd) Rick Hillier

Chair
25 Grosvenor Street
11th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 1Y6

Groupe d'6tude sur la distribution des
vaccins contre la COVID-19
G6n6ral (d la retraite) Rick Hillier
P16sident

Ontario@

25, rue Grosvenor
1 1 " 6tage
Toronto ON M7A 1Yo

COVID-l9VaccineTaskForce@ontario.ca COVID-l9VaccineTaskForce@ontario.ca

March 12,2021
We have reached a major milestone - over 1,000,000 doses of vaccines have been
administered in Ontario. While we should reflect on how far we have come, we must not stop
pushing fonrvard as this is only the beginning of the journey. There are many more
vaccinations to administer to reach our goal of ensuring that every eligible Ontarian who
wants a vaccine, receives one.
Ontario has reached another key milestone in protecting remote and isolated lndigenous
communities against COVID-19, having visited all 31 fly-in northern communities and
Moosonee to offer first doses of the vaccine as part of Operation Remote lmmunity (ORl)
ORI is led by Ornge and was co-developed in partnership with the Nishnawbe Aski Nation
(NAN) to ensure engagement of Indigenous leadership in how vaccines are offered to their
communities.
ORf was officially launched on February 1,2021and aims to complete its work by the end of
April2021. The vaccine is being offered to community members 18 years of age or older. As
of March 8,2021, a total of 15,960 doses (12,843 first doses and 3,117 second doses) of the
COVID-19 vaccine have been administered in Sioux Lookout and communities in scope for
ORl. Administration of second doses has been completed in seven communities and is
currently undenruay in nine more communities this week.

With vaccine supply stabilizing and over two million doses of the COVID-19 vaccine expected
from the federal government before the end of March, the province will enter Phase Two of its
vaccine rollout. Between April2021 and July 2021, up to nine million Ontarians will be
vaccinated.
During Phase Two, groups that will receive the vaccine include

.
.
.
.
.

Older adults between 60-79 years of age;
Individuals with specific health conditions and some primary caregivers;
People who live and work in congregate settings and some primary caregivers;
People who live in hot spots with high rates of death, hospitalizations and
transmission; and
Certain workers who cannot work from home.

IO

For more detailed information on the priority groups, please visit:
h
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u

vaccination

hase-

Starting March 15th, the province will launch an online booking system and a provincial
customer service desk to answer questions and support appointment bookings at mass
immunization clinics. This will initially support individuals over the age of 80 Js part of phase
One, eventually extending to more groups during Phase Two. While some public health units
are currently using their own booking systems to vaccinate individuals aged 80 and over, it is
anticipated that most public health units will transition to the provincial booking system after it
has launched.
With the approval of the AstraZeneca/COVISHEILD and Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)
vaccines, and increased supplies coming into the province, we will be abte to ramp up it.'e
number of doses administered daily. As supply increases, Ontarians will be able to get
vaccinated in several new settings. ln addition to hospitals, mobile clinics and mass
vaccination clinics, the province is working with the pharmacy sector and with primary care
professionals to offer vaccinations in primary care settings anO community locations in
collaboration with public health units.
NACI has provided the recommendation to extend the vaccination dose interval up to four
months for all Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccines while maintaining a sirong and
sustained level of protection from the virus. This news along with the approval of new
vaccines will help us to reforecast and maximize the number of people receiving a first dose
in a shorter timeframe, pending supply from the federal government. Ontario has accepted
and willfollow NACI's recommendations starting March 1Oth, with some limited exceptions.
Thank you, as always, for your continued support and leadership in our efforts.
Sincerely,

General (Ret'd) Rick Hillier
Chair of the COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution Task Force
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Fire Marshal's

du commissaire des incendies
March 4,2021

@
ONTARIO FIRE COLLEGE TRAINING MODERNIZATION
This Fire Marshal's Communiqud is issued as a follow up to the January 13,2021announcement
regarding the decommissioning of the Ontario Fire College (OFC) and the modernization of fire
safety training in Ontario.
This Communiqud provides an overview of OFC training modernization through several modes,
including online and blended courses, Regional Training Centres (RTCs) and Learning
Contracts.

A fire department's training program should

be designed to meet its set level of fire protection
service, based on its needs and circumstances, and guided by the advice of the fire chief. A
training program can include a combination of different OFC training modes as well as local inhouse training.

While the decommissioning of the OFC campus in Gravenhurst is set for March 31,2021, staff
continue to play a leading role in developing training courses. This will include curriculum
design and development, registration services, online training development and maintenance,
training development to build capacity in RTCs, and monitoring performance and quality
assurance of programs at the local level.

will

As part of this plan, OFC instructors will be assigned regionally so that fire departments have a
central point of contact for all training inquiries within their region. Instructors will work
collaboratively to ensure the availability of training across Ontario.

Available options for OFC training are outlined below
l. Online and Blended Courses
2. Learning Contracts
3. Regional Training Centres (RTC)
4. Mobile Live Fire Training Units (MLFTUs)
Inquiries on any of the options available, or how to contact the instructor assigned to your region
can be directed to Guy Degagne, Assistant Deputy Fire Marshal, Training and Certification
(Guy. Degagne@ontario.ca).

t>
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1.

Online and Blended Courses

Online courses are generally self-paced, which allows for greater flexibility in completing
coursework.
Blended courses have a portion of the course online, combined with specific in-person training
sessions. The purpose of blended learning is to focus in-person training to elements that cannot
be taught online. Blended courses are offered through RTCs or Learning Contracts.
The following courses are available in either an online and/or blended format:

Legislation

NFPA
NFPA
NFPA
NFPA
NFPA

X
X

I52I
1031
1035
1035

1

x

-Level I

X
X
X

-Level
_PIO

l02l - Level I

}rtFPA 1021-Level2
NFPA l02l - Level 3
NFPA 1021 - Level 4
NFPA 1041 -Level I

X

l04l -Level2
Fire Code -Part2
Fire Code - Part 6
Fire Code - Part 9
NFPA l00l -Level I
NFPA 1001 -Level2
NFPA

NFPA 1OO2
NFPA 1006
NFPA 1033

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

- IcelWater Rescue
- Fire Investieator

The remaining National Fire Protection Association (I.IFPA) courses are scheduled to be
upgraded to online and/or blended by the 2022-23 OFC calendar year. These include:

NFPA

l03l -Level I

X
X
X
X
X

Fire Code -Part3
Fire Code -Pafi 4
Fire Code - Part 5
Courtroom Procedures
NFPA l072Haz Mat Operations

X
X
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2.

Learning Contracts

Learning contracts provide access to OFC programs through in-house training that is
affordable and scalable, and they are provided at the local fire department at their pace.
Learning contracts are set up within one fire department, but there is an opportunity for
smaller departments to share in the training.
The OFC supports learning contracts with full OFC course delivery including full
registration in the OFC database; OFC course numbers; OFC course material; OFC
assistance with arranging ASE testing; OFC support in case of Ministry of Labour
investigations; and OFC certificates of completion for each student.
Course delivery costs $65 per student. Training can occur during working hours to reduce
overtime costs and can be provided by firb departments' training staff.

3. Reeional Trainins

Centres (RTC)

RTCs are operated by municipalities, community colleges, or associations. They are
strategically located across the province and provide access to training for career,
composite, volunteer, Northern Fire Protection Program OI-FPP), and First Nations fire
departments.

RTCs are capable of delivering all NFPA programs, including certification testing, and
courses meet professional qualification standards including classroom and outdoor fire
ground training. It is important to note that course availability across Ontario will be
based on a needs analysis that must support local fire departments and the RTC's
infrastructure and capacity to deliver.

A number of factors may result in coSt savings or avoidance for fire departments that
train at RTCs including mileage to and from the home location, costs to backfill fire
department personnel, meal reimbursement, banked time and overtime costs.
The interest to open and operate a new RTC has grown significantly since the
announcement in January. A map of current RTC locations is provided below, along
with some additional locations being considered. Please note that potential locations are
continually being updated and not all locations are reflected in the attached map.

4.

Mobile Live Fire Trainine Units (MLFTUs)

The OFM has purchased two mobile live fire training units that will be available to fire
departments across Ontario. In order to support training across the province, one unit will
be deployed in northern Ontario and one in southem Ontario. However, this will be
continually reviewed to assess where there is the greatest need.

t+
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The MLFTUs offer diverse options for live fire training to meet the unique needs of
training including: a confined space rescue hatch; main level training rooms; different
attack options; multi-prop fire simulators; and portable props.

will be deploying these units in202l and can have them delivered to any
location. The MLFTUs willneed to be booked in advance and will be available
seasonally between May and October. Please contact the OFC Registrar at
ApplyOFC@ontario.ca to reserve a unit.
The OFM

t5
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Appendix I
Man of Ontario's 20 Current Resional Training Centres
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Appendix 2
Ontario Fire College

- Geographic

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
r
o
o

Coveraee Areas

Northumberland
Peterborough
Hasting
Prince Edward

Lennox Addington
Frontenac

Lanark
Ottawa
Leeds and Grenville
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry
Prescott-Russell

.
.
r
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Durham
York
Peel
Toronto
Halton
Hamilton
Niagara

.
.
.
r
.
.
.
r
.
.
r
o
.

Wellington
Waterloo
Brant
Haldimand
Norfolk
Oxford
Perth
Huron
Middlesex
Elgin
Lambton
Chatham-Kent
Essex

Kawartha Lakes
Haliburton
Muskoka
Simcoe
Grey
Bruce
Dufferin

6

l-t

Renfrew
Nipissing
Parry Sound
North Bay
Temiskaming

.
.
r
.

Sudbury
Algoma (Wawa and East and South of Wawa)
Cochrane
Manitoulin

.
.

Thunder Bay (Area East of Nipigon)
Algoma (Wawa and West and North of Wawa)

.
.
.

Kenora
Rainy River
Thunder Bay (Area West of Nipigon)
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INSPECTION
f

nspection of zozt-zozz Annual Work Schedule for ALgoma Forest

- March 3L,2c.22 Annual Work Schedute (AWS) for the Al.goma Forest is avail.ab1e electronicatty for pub1ic
viewing by contacting Clergue Forest Management lnc., during normal business hours. lt is atso avai[abte on the NaturaL
Resources lnformation Portal. https:,//nrip.mnr.gov.on.ca/s/fmp-onl.ine beginning March tS,2o2Land for the one-year
duration of the AWS.
The ApriL t,2c27

Scheduted Forest Management Operations
The AWS describes forest operations such as road
construction, maintenance and decommissioning,
forestry aggregate pits, harvest, site preparation,
tree pl.anting and tending that are scheduted to
occur during the year.

17

Tree Planting and Fuelwood

tr

Clergue Forest Management lnc, is responsibte
for tree ptanting on the Northshore Forest. Ptease
contact the Clergue Forest Management lnc. contact
listed betow for information regarding
tree ptanting job opportunities.
For information on the locations and licence
requirements for obtaining fuetwood for personal
use, please contact the MNRF contact listed bel.ow.
For commerciaI fuetwood opportunities, please
contact the forest company contact listed bel.ow.
More lnformation

Lake Superior

For more information on the AWS, to arrange a
remote meeting with MNRF staff to discuss the AWS
or to request AWS summary information, ptease
contact the MNRF contact below:

Chapleau

Algoma
Forest

Ste. Ma

John Harvey, R.P.F.
Management Forester
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry

Elliot

The ssa lo n

64 Church Street
Sautt Ste, Marie, ON P6A gH:

Lake Michigan

Iel:7o5-z6t-t244

Lake Huron

o 125

25

50

Blind River

15

100

e-maiL: john.harvey6lontario.ca

Jason Mclel.l.an, R,P.F.
Ptanning Forester
Clergue Forest Management lnc.
688 Second Line East
SauLt Ste. Marie,

ON P6B

+Kg

te[: 7oS-2o6-o619
e-mait: jason.mcleltan@cLergue.com
Stay lnvotved
Further information on how to get invol.ved in
forest management planning and to better
understand the stages of publJc consul.tation
please visit:

https:,/www.ontario.ca,/document,/partici pateforest- management-ontario./how- get-i nvol.ved-

forest-management

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) is cottecting your
personal information and comments under the authority provided by the
Forest Management Planning Manua[, 2o2o approved by reguLation under
Section 68 of the Crown Forest Sustoinobility Act, tgg4. Any personal.
information you provide (home and/or e-mail. address, name, telephone
number, etc.) may be used and shared between MNRF and,/or the
sustainabte forest licensee to contact you regarding comments submitted.
Your comments wil.t become part of the public consuttation process and
may be shared with the general pubtic, Your personaI information may atso
be used by the MNRF to send you further information reLated to this forest
management pLanning exercise. lf you have questions about the use of
your personal information, ptease contact Valarie Morin, District Business
Co-ordinator, MNRF, al 7o5-z11-zoog or valarie.morin@ontario.ca.
Renseignements en franqais : Ginette WiLkins au Zo5 255-3565 ou
ginette,witkins@ontario.ca.
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